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✓ The program doesn't require any drivers or
previous installation ✓ The program allows users to
print standard and custom linear and 2D barcode
labels ✓ The program has an intuitive and easy-to-
use interface ✓ The program has great
compatibility with most TSC printers ✓ The
program can create and manage ZIP archives ✓ The
program can print the imported ZIP files ✓ The
program can read and print archive images ✓ The
program has no specific requirements or limitations
✓ The program can't be used for more complex
tasks ✓ The program offers a free version ✓ The
program is listed on the official website ✓ The
program is a standalone tool ✓ The program can
export customized labels to an archive file ✓ The
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program has no issues with licensing ✓ The
program can print pre-designed custom labels from
any ZIP file ✓ The program is compatible with
most TSC printers ✓ The program offers automatic
updates ✓ The program is compatible with
Windows 7/8/10/10.1/10.2/10.3/Windows Server
2016 We only post software of reliable, tested and
certified quality. All the software here is virus-free
and you can download it with no risk of infection.
We don't ask for any registration, install or serial
key but we do expect your feedback in order to
improve the service and software. Total software
cost $39.99 We post all the freeware downloads
here for free and try to keep the database as
accurate as possible. Enjoy downloading. What is
new in this version: The installer now offers to
install all updates, you can also set an automatic
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update schedule. We only post software of reliable,
tested and certified quality. All the software here is
virus-free and you can download it with no risk of
infection. We don't ask for any registration, install
or serial key but we do expect your feedback in
order to improve the service and software. Total
software cost $39.99 We post all the freeware
downloads here for free and try to keep the
database as accurate as possible. Enjoy
downloading. We only post software of reliable,
tested and certified quality. All the software here is
virus-free and you can download it with no risk of
infection. We don't ask for any registration, install
or serial key but we do expect your feedback in
order to improve the service and software
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KEYMACRO is a utility that lets you perform
actions, such as starting a game, recording a video,
opening an application, changing the desktop
wallpaper, or performing a Google search, with a
single keyboard combination. Imagine that, you can
activate anything on your computer with a single
keyboard button. For instance, if you have an
application that you use often, you could program it
so that pressing the Insert Key (the symbol
commonly referred to as '0') on your keyboard
would launch the application. Keyboard Macro
Features: * Macro recording is automatically
enabled when you start KeyMacro, but you may
need to toggle it on and off manually if you want to
start a new recording. * Each macro is
automatically stored on the computer in
the.KEYMACRO file extension. A backup file is
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created in case you accidentally delete the original
file. * You can choose the size of the region on the
screen that KeyMacro will operate on, and whether
or not to capture mouse events. * Each macro file
can be named by you, and automatically saved in a
location that you choose. * You can create macros
that use any combination of keys or mouse clicks. *
You can edit the active macro with built-in
Notepad, with the ability to cut, paste, and select
text from an area. * You can open an existing
macro using the Edit Macro dialog, if you want to
activate the macro by holding down one of the keys
that were used in the macro. * You can create your
own keyboard shortcuts directly from within the
Keyboard Macro utility. * You can control the
settings of a keyboard macro, including repeating a
macro, or cancelling it, from the Keyboard Macro
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utility. * You can control the settings of a mouse
macro, including which button to press when the
macro activates, and whether to record mouse
clicks or just mouse movement. * You can create a
keyboard macro that will activate any application
that is already running on the computer, rather than
starting a new instance of the application. * You
can store a list of applications that KeyMacro
should activate, rather than just a single application.
* You can run the Macro Wizard, which will guide
you through the process of creating a keyboard
macro. * You can use our list of cool keys to find a
built-in macro that activates your favorite
application. * You can view the macros stored on
your computer in the Macro Manager, which can be
accessed from the same place as the Keyboard
Macro utility 1d6a3396d6
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LabelDirect For TSC is a useful program optimized
for TSC printers that allow users to design
customized labels for their hardware devices.
Advanced layout TSC printers are little machines
that print barcodes, labels, and tickets. They are
small and specific. They aren't available for a wide
general use. LabelDirect For TSC, however, doesn't
care about their exclusivity and works with pretty
much any TSC printing machine, offering a wide
array of label models for users, without needing to
download or search any native drivers. The entire
process is pretty simple: users can import label
models from their system and have them printed via
the TSC device. The source folder is displayed on
the left side of the program, while the label models
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are available on the right. Additionally, options and
features can be accessed from the top bar of the
application. Set of features LabelDirect For TSC
can communicate directly with the machine's native
command language, so no drivers are needed to be
downloaded or saved. Since these are quite specific
machines, losing a drive file can be a major hurdle
for those that plan to re-use TSC printers after a
system reset. Additionally, the app offers all the
labeling package a user would expect from a
professional TSC dedicated software tool. Options,
like database integration, variable graphics, serial
numbers, and especially industry standard linear and
2D barcode symbologies are all supported. In case
users want to print custom labels, they can import
their own straight from an archived ZIP file. The
program can read and print the images without
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needing a previous archive extraction process.
However, there are no extra options besides label
printing customizations. The 'Preferences' menu
changes only the thumbnail size, while the 'Tools'
drop-down menu allows the user to manually input
the label folder. Conclusion Dedicated to a very
specialized task, LabelDirect For TSC prints labels
for TSC machines exclusively. It helps users find
archived files or folders where eventual labels
might be and that's pretty much it. Description:
Works with: TSC-RZII, TSC-RZIII, TSC-RZIV,
TSC-RZL, TSC-RZII/III, TSC-RZIII/IV/L, TSC-
RZIII/IV/L, TSC-RZII/III/IV/L, TSC-
RZII/III/IV/L, TSC

What's New In?
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LabelDirect for TSC, for iPhone and iPod Touch, is
a unique application designed specifically for using
with TSC compatible printers. By using this
application, users can easily print labels for any type
of hardware device - it can print any type of labels.
No additional drivers are required. Features: • 2D
Linear Barcodes • 1D Linear Barcodes • QR Codes
• Variable graphics • Serial Numbers • Industry
Standard SCC Barcodes • TSC compatible •
Android/iPad compatible • Prints in full color •
Prints full size images • Prints PDFs Description:
LabelDirect for TSC is a useful program optimized
for TSC printers that allow users to design
customized labels for their hardware devices.
Advanced layout TSC printers are little machines
that print barcodes, labels, and tickets. They are
small and specific. They aren't available for a wide
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general use. LabelDirect For TSC, however, doesn't
care about their exclusivity and works with pretty
much any TSC printing machine, offering a wide
array of label models for users, without needing to
download or search any native drivers. The entire
process is pretty simple: users can import label
models from their system and have them printed via
the TSC device. The source folder is displayed on
the left side of the program, while the label models
are available on the right. Additionally, options and
features can be accessed from the top bar of the
application. Set of features LabelDirect For TSC
can communicate directly with the machine's native
command language, so no drivers are needed to be
downloaded or saved. Since these are quite specific
machines, losing a drive file can be a major hurdle
for those that plan to re-use TSC printers after a
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system reset. Additionally, the app offers all the
labeling package a user would expect from a
professional TSC dedicated software tool. Options,
like database integration, variable graphics, serial
numbers, and especially industry standard linear and
2D barcode symbologies are all supported. In case
users want to print custom labels, they can import
their own straight from an archived ZIP file. The
program can read and print the images without
needing a previous archive extraction process.
However, there are no extra options besides label
printing customizations. The 'Preferences' menu
changes only the thumbnail size, while the 'Tools'
drop-down menu allows the user to manually input
the label folder. Conclusion Dedicated to a very
specialized task, LabelDirect For TSC prints labels
for TSC machines exclusively. It helps users find
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archived files or folders where eventual labels
might be and that's pretty much it. Description:
LabelDirect for TSC is a useful program optimized
for TSC printers that allow users to design
customized labels for their hardware devices.
Advanced layout TSC printers are little machines
that print barcodes, labels, and tickets. They
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System Requirements:

Mac Windows Andorid N/A Network: Local
network Internet connection 2.0 GHz CPU 1024
MB RAM Graphics: Storage: 20 GB free space
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